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8 COLLEGE LIFE. 
SPRING TEACHERS' NORMAL-TEN WEEKS. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
! 
--ADDRESS--






THE SIPE & AREY CO., 
General Me1�chant�, 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
We Cany a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and 
School Supplies, Dry Goods, Shoes, Men's Furnishings, 
Hardware, Stoves: Furniture, 'l1runks and Satchels. 
OUR PRICES Al�E THE LOvVEST. 
LLEGE LIFE. 
"TVe Jl,Iust Educate, TVe .Must Eclucate."-BEEOHER. 
VoL. IV. BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, FEBRUARY 520, 1903. No. -2. 
The Recent Bible Institute. 
According to the announcement in the December 
issue of COLLEGE LIFE, the last two weeks in January 
were devoted to a special series of studies in the Old 
and New Testaments, and to other lines of work hav­
ing a definite bearing upon Bible subjects and Christ­
ian service. 
On Saturday evening, Janua1J r7, Brother P. B. 
Fitzwater, of Xenia, Ohio, came to us and began his 
work the next day by preaching at the Brethren 
church northeast of town, at r r a. m., &nd in the Col­
lege chapel at 7 :30 p. 111. On Monday he organized 
classes for studies in the following subjects: (r) Books 
of Matthew, I. Corinthians, and I. Thessalonians; (2) 
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit; (3) The Book of Genesis; 
(4) Dispensations of the Bible.
On Thursday evening, January 22, Sister Eli�abeth
Howe arrived; and on the next clay began her work 
in the following lines: (c) Studies in the Book of 
Acts; (2) How to Use the Bible in Personal Work. 
For five days within the term of the Institute Prof. 
\Vayland delivered a daily lecture on the Protestant 
Reformation. The several phases discnssed were in­
dicated as follows: (r) What the Reformation \Vas; 
(2) Reformers Before the Reformation; (3) Luther
and the Reformation in Germany; (4) Zwingli and
Calvin and the Reformation in Switzerland; (5) What
the Reformation Accomplished.
Prof. J. A. Garber, teacher of Elocution in the Col­
lege, gave one or two lecturers on the practical appli­
cation of principles of expression to pulpit ha:bits and 
delivery. 
On the first Sunday afternoon of her stay among us, 
Sister Howe addressed the Sunday-school at the 
chmch on some phases of Sunday-school work in great 
cities, and on some of the hard problems that the 
superintendents and teachers have to solve. Her ad­
dress was made very living and real by the citing of 
numerous instances, illustrative of the principles in­
volved, that have come into her own experience in 
Chicago and Brooklyn. Later, in the same afternoon, 
she entertained the College Missionary Society by a 
most instructive talk on city mission work. On the 
next Sunday evening also the Society was benefited 
again by Sister Howe's presence and practical discus-
sion of live questions. 
Brother Fitzwater needed no introduction to the 
majority of Bridgewater people, since it was only in 
'94 that he graduated and ended his student career 
among- us; and once since that time he had paid our 
town a short visit, preaching one Sunday night in the 
chapel. Each evening during the time of the recent 
Institute he preached to a large audience. The 
weather was very inclement part of the time, but in 
spite of rain and snow the people came; every night 
the chapel was full, often overflowing. In answer to 
our brother's earnest labors and the united prayer of 
many believers, the Holy Spirit wrought a glorious 
work in many a heart, and as immediate evidence 
thereof nineteen young men_ and women dedicated 
themselves, soul and body, to the Savior of the world. 
By this loyal acknowledgement of heavenly allegiance 
on the part of so many that have the broad opportun­
ities of life before them, much honor will surely come 
to Him to whom all honor is due. 
Upon no previous occasion in the history of the Col­
lege has so great and unflagging an interest been man­
ifested in the work of a special Bible term. The high 
excellence of the work done by Brother Fitzwater and 
Sister Howe was fully recognized from the start, and 
everyone within reach that was anxious for improve­
ment and growth in Christian usefulness hastened to 
avail himself of the opportunity afforded him. The 
demand for work was such that the Bible classes were 
continued on both Saturdays. The average daily at­
i:endauce was nearly one hundred; and altogether there 
were over two hundred and fifty persons in attendance 
during the two weeks of the Institute. 
To all those who have labored long an<il earnestly 
for the purpose of cultivating a realization of the 
Christian's daily need for the most thorough and pra<> 
tical knowledge of the Bible, as well as for the high­
est attainable spiritual life, this continually growing 
desire on the part of our people for cultivation of the 
mind and heart must afford ground for supreme 
thankfulness and encouragement. 
.)C .)C .)C 
Wedding Bells ! 
Tp.is time it is Anna May Fleming and Thomas F. 
Bennett, both of Maryland. COLLEGE LIFE extends 
congratulations. 
2 COLLEGE LIFE. 
Value of Normals. 
People all over Virginia are in a condition of unrest 
over the work of the public schools of the State. 
In 1 779 ,  Thomas Jefferson offered to Virginia the 
first State system of public instruction ever devised by 
man . J efferson was perhaps the greatest political 
philosopher of his day , but we had to wait nearly one 
hundred years for the general introduction of public 
schools .  We are glad , however, that nov,r the public 
school system is here , and here to stay .  It  has already 
done a good work , and it has a still greater work to do . 
The great masses of the people must go through life 
with the preparation and training they receive in  the 
public schools . These schools , then , ought to be j ust 
as efficient as they can be made . What can be done 
to make them better ? The rural schools ought to be 
consolidated where it can be successfully done ,  and 
then have better houses , better equipment, longer 
terms , better prepared teachers with better salaries . 
But you ask liow we are to get all these things . \Ve 
believe they are coming, and they are not so far dis­
tant. What we need is a united effort of the teachers 
and friends of education and we shall soon have them .  
Teachers complain of small  salaries . True ; salaries 
are small . Gdod teachers ought to be paid more, but 
many teachers have made no special preparation for 
their ·work . Let us be honest .  If we make ourselves 
worth more , we will get more . Better prepared 
teachers will not :mly command better salaries , but will 
create a stronger desire and demand among th1= patrons 
for longer school terms . 
Teaching is a profession , anu those who expect to 
be successful in the wori.{_ must prepare for it .  
Normals ,  at almost a min imum cost ,  offer excellent 
opportunities to teachers to make preparations for 
higher certificates and better work . We need more 
knowledge and better methods of imparting that 
knowledge to others . We must know more about the 
mind that is to be developed and taught.  But knowl­
edge alone will not _make a teacher . Many good 
scholars fail as teachers , not for lack of something to 
teach , but because they do not use good m ethods, or 
do not po,-sess tact in teaching . 
The normal school supplies the teacher with more 
knowledge , gives methods for imparting this knowl­
edge, and helps the teacher to govern his school ; and 
who has not had trouble with problems of government ? 
It is a pleasure to teach when we possess the proper 
knowledge , and can impart it in  such a way as to in­
spire our scholars to self-activity and to higher ideals 
of life and usefulness . The student will i'eceive this 
inspiration from the live, active ,  earnest, enthusiastic 
teacher. 
Bridgewater College is in sympathy with the pulil ic 
school teachers and their work . To help the teachers 
means to give better opportunities to the children of 
our country . 
The College proves her interest in this work by 
establishing a Normal Department and offering a Five 
Dollar Scholarsh ip to every teacher . 
The faculty is large and they make this work very 
practical and helpful by organizing the teachers into 
special classes for their work . -G.
[For an outline of the teachers ' normal to be held 
at the College March 24 to June 4, see last page of 
this issue . ]  
� � � 
Obituaries. 
On January 24 two of our students , Miss Edna and 
Mr. R .  H. Bader , of McGaheysville , were called home 
by the sad intelligence of the death of their mother, 
who d ied the day before near Jacksonville ,  Fla .  Mrs . 
Bader, with her husband , Mr. A . S .  Bader, and her 
youngest child ,  was in the South for the benefit of her 
health ; but when the hoped for improvement was not 
realized it was decided that she should return home ; 
but the j ourney had been only begun when she died 
on  the train . .  The funeral was conducted from the
Bader" home on January 26  by Rev . Theodore Wright ,
of Mt . Crawford .
On Wednesday , January 2 8 ,  Prof. J .  H .  Ritenour 
died at the residence of L.  C. Rhodes in Dayton . Mr. 
Ritenour was an estimable young man of marked in­
tellectual and social qualities , and had many friends 
in Bridgewater, where he  resided during the earlier 
part of the school year in attendance upon his duties 
as principal of the Bridgewater Graded School . His 
age was between 25 and 30 years , and he was a native 
of Powell ' s  Fort , Shenandoah County , whither his 
body was taken for burial . Mr.  Ritenour was a val­
ued member of the Virginia Lee Literary Society . 
Mr . Solomon G. Driver died at his - residence in 
Bridgewater on Snnd;iy morning, February 1 ,  aged 
about 50 years . Mr. Driver was a native of Augusta 
County , but had been a prominent citizen of I½ridge­
water for a number of years prior to his death . He 
was postmaster during Cleveland ' s  second administra . 
tion , and had served the tow,1 as councilman for years . 
He was well known as a furniture dealer and ni1der­
taker. Mr. Driver was a member of the Presbyterian 
church ; and from the church house of that denomina­
tion his  funeral was conducted by his pastor, Re\· .  
Carr Moore , on t h e  2d  ins t .  Interme1it was made at 
the Brethren cemetery . 
Mr. Christian \Vine died at his home in Milnesvil le ,  
Augusta County , January 1 5 ,  aged over 70 y�ars . The 
burial service was conducted at the Summit Brethren 
Church , of which church he had 1ong been a consist­
ent member, by Elders H. G. Miller and A. S. 
Thomas . Mr . Wine was a brother-in-law of Mr. J .  
A . Fry, secretary and treasurer of the College .
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Benefactors of Bridgewater College . 
[Under this heading it is proposed to give brief 
sketches of  men and women that ha,;e by their l iber­
al ity helped make the existence of the College possi­
ble . -EDs . J  
SA lvIUEL H . MYERS 
'\Vas born in Shenandoah County , Virginia, Febru­
ary 2 5 ,  1 83 2 ,  the son of Benj amin Myers and his wife 
J\fary Hoover Myers . At abont the age of thirty , 
while in the  S tate of J\faryland ,  he became a member 
of the Brethren Church . After serving the  church as 
deacon , he  was elected to the ministry of the \Vorel , 
and in dne course of time \YaS advanced to the elder­
,;hip , being ordaintd at Flat Rock . In this capacity he 
served the church zealously for a number of years . 
The circumstances of his death , which occurred at his 
home near Timbervil le ,  Oc tober 2 5 ,  1 89 7 ,  were ex­
tremely sad , since he ended his life by his own act ; 
nevertheless , beiug ourselves human, ·we make no 
hasty j udg111ent .  
In all , Elder J\Iyers ga ..ve to Bridge,vater College 
con.siderably over $ 1 , 000 . 00 .  At one time he deeded 
to the institution a tract of land in the State of I(an­
'i:vhich l and he a�ter \\"ard b? LJ_ght })arck fO_r $700 .00 .(Jn I.Iarc:h 2 0 ,  1 ne e-a ve hts boncL I()r be:-
ing; cue  of the ._.,111en tlutt f,ubscribed ou that 
the debt  
:i.t that  threa tc�ned the school ' s  very ex-
· -�. tc:�c:: . O ther don2.ti0Es h�1d been E1 ade en
Y\"'?c3 or-1e of the leading 
of tli � fro tn its In
LUlICll 
to sect1re for the schoCil  c-tnd  recognition in 
neighboring States , 
::EJder IVIye:rs ) genero��ity is the 111ore uo tice_able fron1 
the fact that fifteen or t \venty y ears rrgo , 1.vhen s01ne of 
his first liberal g i fts were made , l arg-e donations to 
charitable vvork. Yvere by 110 rneans as coin111011 among 
our people as they are to-clay. vVell does the writer 
remember the expressions of shame and regret that 
were elicited from Elder J\'Iyers at a certain church 
meeting some years ago by the annual report of the 
General Mission Board of the church , which showed 
that during the whole year all the congregations in 
Virginia had contribnted only about $,p for missions ! 
It m ust also be mentioned that the subj ect of this 
sketch vrns one of the foremost promoters and most 
liberal suppqrters of the Old Folks '  Home at Timber­
ville .  
Elder Myers was not  only in advance of the major­
ity of his generation in his enthusiastic support of 
edncation,  Sunday-schools , and foreign missions ; bnt 
he also recognized the church ' s  greatest need,-the 
need of pastors . The members included in the Flat 
Rock Congregation during the time that he was one of 
its elders , ·worshipped in at least half a dozen differen t 
church houses , and were scattered ovet a district about 
r 5x20 miles , extending from Timberville to Edinburg 
and from the l\fassanutten Mountain on the east to the 
Great North Mountain on the west;  yet he could say 
\Vhat few other elders in our church to-day , or in any 
church under similar conditions ,  could say : that he 
knew personally every member in the congregation . 
Pe:rsonal Mention. 
As students of the Bible Institute ,  and 2,s visitors , 
the following persons are among the number that have 
been here from a d istance within the hst month : 
W. I.,. Beard and wife, Spring Creek ;
N .  ,N. Beery and wife , Edom ;
Mrs . D .  M .  Click , Dayton ;
Andrew Cline ,  Broadway ;
Annie N .  Cline, Knightly ;
S .  G. Cline and wife, Mt . Clinton ;
S. I .  and D .  A .  Cline ,  Weyer ' s  Cave ;
Annie Cline ,  Broadway ; 
Minor Cline ,  Ottobine ;  
J .  D .  and Mrs . Jacob Coffman , Day ton ; 
A .  B .  Early ,  New Hope ; 
Vernie Flory , Nokes·ville ; 
D .  C .  Flory, New Hope;  
S .  I .  Flory and ·wife, Stuar t ' s  Draft ; 
Peter Garber, Vveyer ' s  Cave ; 
J .  D. Garber , Greenrno:.mt ;  
Jos . J\'.1 . Glic1� [u1d 
J .  D .  Glick
) 
Ijlly ; 
Whitefield S .  , lhd . ;
J .  \'l . Ha1n.il ton , l\I0nte:bello ; 
I.,,n1a 13 .
l\J . l\i .  Finff and 
J .  I\I . and 1) .  3 .  
Bettie  I(irkpatrici:: , 
E .  D .  I(ee_dig,  Stnart 1 s Draft ;  
Sau1uel 1v1athias , J\iathirrs , \lil . V EL ; 
B .  H .  J'viiller, Greenmount ; 
S .  D .  JVJ:iller , I\ll:t . Sidney ; 
J .  Vvm. Miller, Singers Glen ; 
.N . D . ; 
J .  F . , '\V. lYI . , and M.  B .  :tv1iller, Spring Creek ; 
A .  I, . 1\1:iller , Ottobine ;  
A .  J .  and B .  F.  Miiler, Sangerville ; 
Benj . Miller, Greenmount ; 
Nellie Myers , Broadway ; 
Samuel H .  Neikirk ,  Sharpsburg , Md . ;  
Lester J .  Otto , Sharpsburg, Md. ; 
Geo . A .  Phillips , Hermitage ; 
Annie ,  Mattie E . , and D. F. Roller, New Market; 
Mrs . D. I .  and 1frs . M .  G.  Sanger, Sangerville ;  
M .  H .  Shaver and daughter , Ruth; Nit .  Sidney ; 
Lydia,  Minnie ,  and J .  D .  Myers , Harrisonburg; 
Mrs . S .  D .  Bowman , Harrisonburg ; 
I .  S. Long, Good ' s  J\/Iill ; 
Cora Ringgold, Spring Creek ; 
D .  B .  Showalter, Dale Enterprise ;  
A .  S .  Thomas , Spring Creek ; 
John and F .  J .  Wampler, Harrisonburg ; 
J . W.  Wampler, Edom ; 
Sadie Zigler , Broadway .  
2 COLLEGE LIFE. 
Value of Normals. 
People all over Virginia are in a condition of unrest 
over the work of the public schools of the State. 
In I 779 ,  Thomas Jefferson offered to Virginia the 
first State system of public instruction ever devised by 
man . J efferson was perhaps the greatest political 
philosopher of his day , but we had to wait nearly one 
hundred years for the general introduction of public 
schools .  We are glad, however, that now the public 
school system is here , and here to stay . It has already 
done a good work , and it has a still greater work to do . 
The great masses of the people must go through life 
with the preparation and training they receive in  the 
public schools .  These schools , then , ought to be j ust 
as efficient as they can be made . What can be done 
to make them better ? The rural schools ought to be 
consolidated where it can be successfully done ,  and 
then have better houses , better equipment, longer 
terms , better prepared teachers with better salaries . 
But you ask how we are to get all these things . \Ve 
believe they are coming, and they are not so far dis­
tant. What we need is a united effort of the teachers 
and friends of edncation and we shall soon have the m .  
Teachers complain of small salaries . True ; salaries 
are small . Good teachers ought to be paid more, but 
many teachers have made no special preparation for 
their work . Let us be honest .  If we make ourselves 
worth more , we will get more . Better · prepared 
teachers will not ::mly command better salaries , but will 
create a stronger desire and demand among th\c patrons 
for longer school terms . 
Teaching is a profession , anCl those who expect to 
be successful in the work must prepare for it .  
Normals ,  at almost a min imum cost ,  o ffer excellent 
opportunities to teachers to make preparations for 
higher certificates and better work . We need more 
knowledge and better methods of imparting that 
knowledge to others . We must know more about the 
mind that is to be developed and taught .  Bnt knowl­
edge alone will not make a teacher. Many good 
scholars fail  as teachers , not for lack of something to 
teach , but becanse they do not use good m ethods , or 
do not pof>sess tact in teaching . 
The normal school supplies the teacher with more 
knowledge ,  gives methods for imparting this knowl­
edge, and helps the teacher to govern his school ; and 
who has not had trouble with problems of government ? 
It is a pleasure to teach when we possess the proper 
knowledge , and can impart it in such a way as to in­
spire our scholars to self-activity and to higher ideals 
of life and usefulness . The student will i'eceive this 
inspiration from the live, active, earnest, enthusiastic 
teacher .  
Bridgewater College is in sympathy with the  pulilic 
school teachers and their work . To help the teachers 
means to give better opportunities to the children of 
our country . 
The College proves her interest in this work by 
establishing a Normal Department and offering a Five 
Dollar Scholarship to every teacher . 
The faculty is large and they make this work very 
practical and helpful by organizing the teachers into 
special classes for their work . - G.
[For an outline of the teachers ' normal to be held 
at the College l\farch 24 to June 4, see last page of 
this issue . ] 
.>C � .>C 
Obituaries. 
On January 24 two of our students , Miss Edna and 
Mr. R. H. Bader, of McGaheysville ,  were called home 
by the sad intelligence of the death of their mother, 
who died the day before near Jacksonville ,  Fla .  Mrs . 
Bader, with her husband , Mr. A .  S .  Bader, and her 
youngest child , was in the South for the benefit of her 
health ; but when the hoped for improvement was not 
realized it was decided that she should return home ; 
but the j ourney had been only begun when she died 
on the train . .  The funeral was conducted from the . 
Bader. home on January 26  by Rev . Theodore Wright ,  
of Mt. Crawford . 
On Wednesday , January 2 8 ,  Prof. J .  H .  Ritenour 
died at the residence of L. C. Rhodes in Dayton . Mr. 
Ritenour was an estimable young man of marked in­
tellectual and social qualities , and had many friends 
in Bridgewater, where he resided during the earlier 
part of the school year in attendance upon his duties 
as principal of the Bridgewater Graded School . His 
age was between 25 and 30 years , and he was a native 
of Powell ' s  Fort , Shenandoah County,  whither his 
body was taken for burial . l\fr .  Ritenour w;s a Yal­
ued member of the Virginia Lee Literary Society . 
Mr . Solomon G. Driver died at his - residence in  
Bridgewater on Sund;1y morning, February 1 ,  aged 
about 50 years . Mr. Driver was a native of Augusta 
County , but had been a prominent citizen of Bridge­
water for a number of years prior to his death . He 
was postmaster during Cleveland 's  second administra ­
tion , and had served the tow,1 as councilman for years . 
He was well known as a fornitnre dealer and ni1der­
taker . Mr. Driver was a member of the Presbyterian 
church ; and from the church house of that denomina­
tion his funeral was conducted by his pastor, Re\· .  
Carr Moore , on the  2d  inst . In terme1it was  1i1ade at  
the Brethren cemetery . 
Mr. Christian \Vine died at his home in Milnesvill e ,  
Augusta County , /January 15 ,  agecl over 7o years . The 
burial service was conducted at the Summit Brethren 
Church , of which church he had long been a consist­
ent member, by Elders H. G. Miller and A. S. 
Thomas . Mr. Wine was a brother-in-law of Mr. J . 
A . Fry ,  secretary and treasurer of the College . 
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Benefacton, of Bridgewater Co11ege. 
[Under this heading i t  is proposed to give brief 
sketches of  men and ,vornen that ha,:e by their liber­
al ity helped make the existence of the College possi­
ble . -EDs . J  
SA MUEL H . MYERS 
i;Vas born in Shenandoah Co unty , Virginia , Febru­
ary 2 5 ,  1 8 3 2 ,  the son of Benj amin Myers and his wife 
IVIary Hoover Myers . At about the age of thirty , 
while in the S tate of J\faryland , he became a member 
of the Brethren Church . After serving the church as 
deacon , he was elected to the ministry of the \Vord , 
and in due course of time v;,as advanced to the elder­
ship, being ordained at Flat  Rock . In this capaci ty he 
served the church zealonsly for a number of years . 
The circumstances of his death ,  ,vhich occurred at his 
homec. i, ear Timbervill e ,  October 2 5 ,  1 89 7 ,  were ex­
tremely sad , since he ended his life by his o vrn act ; 
nevertheless ,  being ourselves human , ,ye make no  
hasty j udgn1ent .  
I n  all , Elder }dyers gave t o  Bridge\vater Colleg,� 
consiclerably over .)$ 1 , 000 . 00 .  At one tim" he deeded 
to the institution a tract of land in the State of Kan-
1,-vh-ich lind he afterv,7ard bought back fO.r $700 . 00 .
()r: l'..I�rch 2 0 ,  1 be  2ave his bond for be-
1 11 g  cne of the .. .  �111en thftt 
the s�t ::n of 
In 
to secure for the school 1 11 
:;.eighboring Stettc:s , 
E;. tder IVIyers ' genero�ity is the -111ore eo tice_able fron1 
the fact that fifteen or t \vcnty years ago , Yvhen s01ne of 
his first liberal g ifts V/ere made , l o.rge donations to 
charitable ;;,vork. y·vere by 110 n1eans as coinu1on among 
our people as they are to-day. 'vVell does the writer 
remember the expressions of shame and regret that 
were elicited from Elder l\'I:yers at a certain church 
meeting some years ago by the annual report of the 
General Mission Board of the church , which showed 
that  during the whole year all the congregations in 
Virginia had contributed only about $+ 1 for missions ! 
It must also be  mentioned that the subj ect of this 
sketch was one of the foremost promoters and most 
liberal supp()rters of  the Old Folks '  Home at Timber­
ville .  
Elder Myers was not only in advance of the major­
ity of his generation in his enthusiastic support of 
education ,  Sunday-schools , and foreign missions ; bnt 
he also recognized the church ' s  greatest need,-the 
need of pastors . The members included in  the Flat 
Rock Congregation during the time that he was one of 
its  elders , worshipped in at least half a dozen differen t 
church houses , and were scattered over a district about 
1 5x20 miles , extending from Timberville to Edinburg 
and from the JV!:assanutten Mountain on the east to the 
Great North Mountain on the west ; yet he could say 
what few other elders in our chnrch to-day, or in any 
church under similar conditions, could say : that he 
knew personally every member in the congregation . 
Personal l\1Ientio:n. 
As students of the Bible Ins titute ,  ancl 2,s visitors , 
the following persons are among the number that  have 
been here from a distance within the fast month : 
\V . L. Beard and wife, Spring Creek ; 
N .  \V . Beery and wife ,  Edom ; 
Mrs . D . M .  Click: , Dayton ; 
Andrew Cline ,  Broadway ; 
Annie N .  Cline, Knightly ; 
S .  G. Cline and wife, Jli!:t . Clinton ; 
S .  I .  and D .  A .  Cline ,  Weyer ' s  Cave ; 
Annie Cline ,  Broadway ; 
Minor Cline ,  Ottobin e ;  
J .  D .  and Mrs . Jacob Coffman ,  Dayton ; 
A .  B .  Early ,  New Hope ;  
Vernie  Flory , Nokes·,rille ; 
D .  C .  Flory,  New Hope ; 
S .  I .  Flory and -wife, S tuar t ' s  Draft ; 
Peter Garber, V-Jeyer ' s  Cave ; 
J .  D .  Garber , Greenm,: nmt ;  
1\1 . Glic1:: and 1:vife 1 
J .  D .  I-rllly ; 
J .  \11 .  Han1il toD , L:Icntebello ; 
I.fuh B .  lle ; 
N .  I\i .  I-Ir�ff and I{ . D . ; 
J .  Ii,I . cincl 1) .  S .  
Bettie l�irkpatrick , Spting Creek _: 
D .  I{er1dig, Stnar t ' s  Draft ;  
Sarnt1.el 1\1athias , J\1athias , \:il . 'la , 
B .  H .  Miller, Greenmount ; 
S .  D .  Miller , Mt.  Siduey ; 
J .  VJm. Miller , Singers Glen ; 
J .  F . , \V . lVI . ,  and M.  B .  l\filler, Spring Creek ; 
A .  I, . l\!Iiller , Ottobine ; 
A .  J .  and B .  F. Miiler, Sangervill e ;  
Benj . Miller, Greenmount ;  
Nellie rv:ryers , Broadway ; 
Samuel H .  Neikirk , Sharpsburg , Md . ;  
Lester J .  Otto , Sharpsbnrg , ]\;Id . ; 
Geo . A .  Phillips , Hermitage ; 
Annie, Mattie E . , and D .  F .  Roller, New Market; 
Mrs . D. I .  and Mrs . M .  G.  Sanger, Sangerville ;  
M .  H .  Shaver and daughter, Ruth; lVIt .  Sidney ; 
Lydia, Minnie , and J .  D .  Myers , Harrisonburg; 
Mrs . S .  D .  Bowman , Harrisonburg ; 
I .  S .  Long, Good 's  lVIill ; 
Cora Ringgold, Spring Creek ; 
D .  B .  Showalter, Dale Enterprise ; 
A . S .  Thomas , Spring Creek ; 
John and F. J .  Wampler, Harrisonburg ; 
J . W.  Wampler, Edom ;  
Sadie Zigler, Broadway . 
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COLLEGE LIFE. 
Publis!ted quarterly, for t!ze uplift ef College Life in 
Literature , J11usic ,  etc . , by Bridgewater College . 
E D I T O R S : 
W. B .  YOUNT,  Managing E ditor .
J O H N  S .  FL ORY, I L ' t  D , t J .  W .  \VA YLAN D ,  \ 1 e rary ep arcmen .
E . T. H I L D E B R A N D ,  ( "!I _ . D " t J .  D .  B R U N K ,  J " U:,lC eparLmen .
S U BSC R I PT I O N ,  2 0  C E NTS P E R  A N N U M . 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Ciass l\fatter . )  
COLLEGE LrFE extends congratulations to the ed­
itors of the Plzilomatliean fi1ontlz£v. The last issue of 
that magazine is a special number devoted to the Col­
lege . It contains 60 pages , exclusive of advertise­
ments , and is a credit to both its editors and the in­
sti tution it represents . An historical sketch of the 
College is followed by a sketch of the College Presi­
dents , by Miss Kizzie Hays ; Miss Lottie Miller tells 
of the more than fifty men and women that have been 
teachers in the school from the time of its founding ; 
Prof. John S .  Flory writes an appreciative history of 
the magazine i tself; the various li terary societies of 
the College receive treatment at the hand of Prof. J .  
H .  Cline .  The enchantments o f  the school and its 
snrrounding beantiful scenery are set forth in a poetic 
and musical strain by Messrs . Hildebrand and \Vay­
land in a men ' s  quartet ; Prof M . A. Good contributes 
a paper on the Present Board of Trustees ; "Our Alma 
]\later" is a poem by Prof. W .  T .  Myers in  his  inimi­
table style ;  the possibilities of the College for the 
future are set forth in a Prophecy , by Prof. J. A .  
Garber ; over forty o f  the prominent Alumni o f  the 
College are sketched in an interesting manner by Prof. 
B .  M .  Hedrick . \Vhat many of the old students and 
other friends of the school will perhaps value most are 
the two full-page portraits : one of Prof. D. C .  Flory, 
founder of the school ; the other of Prof. W. B. Yount,  
the present President of the College . As long as the 
few extra copies of this issue of the magazine last they 
may be had for ten cents each by addressing the edi­
tor ,  W. H. Sanger , or the business manager, J. A . 
Garber. 
Mrs . S. D .  Bowman , of Harrisonburg, who will be 
remembered by the students of 1 896-' 97 and 1 897-' 98 
as the efficient Art  teacher of those years , and who 
has always been a loyal friend of the College , has j ust 
recently given additional evidence of her good will by 
he gift to the l ibrary of three large portraits in hand-
some frames . These portraits are most excellent 
likenesses of Prob . D. C. Flory, S. N. McCann , and 
VJ.  B. Yount ,  respectively .  They are all the more 
appreciated because they are Mrs . Bov.'m ,m ' s  ovm 
work . \Vhen the new l ibrary is secured ,ve hope to 
give these portraits , as well as others that may be do­
nated by other friends of tbe institu tion , a place be­
coming to their merit .  
On Saturday night , January 1 7 ,  dt a regnlar meet­
ing of the Faculty Club , Prof. \Vayland read a paper 
setting forth the life ,  character , and times of Thomas 
Becket . Prof. Hildebrand gave a biographical sketch 
of the music genius , Chopin , and illustrated the vari­
ons phases of the master ' s  art by performing represen­
tative p ieces on the piano . 
From a recent issue of the Unii1ersity of Vi1:r;inia
l/1agazine we observe that Prof. J .  S. Flory and Prof. 
R .  H .  Latham have been honored by the ·washington 
Literary Society by election to the magazine editorial 
staff. Mr. Latham served a preceding term in this 
capacity ; Mr . Flory is a new member on the board ; 
but since he is no novice in literary work vve predict 
for him a successful career . If vve must be deprived,  
temporarily of his services on COLLEGE LIFE, we shall 
endeavor to submit with the best grace possible ,  and 
we offer herewith our congratulation to the Universil_y 
l/1agazz'ne.  
Mr. J .  H. Cline,  the College ' s  enterprising financial 
agent ,  reports a constantly widening interest in the 
hearts of the people toward the ·work of the school . 
The great need of endowing the chairs of English and 
Bible studies , and the botmdless possibilities for doing 
good  thereby through hundreds of young- men and 
women that are not able financially to attend college, 
are coming to be more and more recognized . Many 
of the brethren and sisters that attend religious ser­
vices here are also ready to assist in the erection of a 
separate chapel , believing that thereby a deeper spirit 
of worship and devotion may be fostered .  
By the 16 th inst .  al l  the bids are to be m for the 
construction of the new college hail . It is l ikely that 
before this issue of COLLEGE LIFE reaches all of its 
readers the Trustees will be ready to award the con­
tract .  If the donations for the work continue to come 
in as they have done up to this time ,  there is no rea­
son why every cent needed for the completion of the 
building should not be in hand by the opening.of next 
session , or before . There is reason to believe that 
many persons that have not yet contributed to the 
enterprise are only waiting to see that it  is to be an 





Gotl sen t his Singers upon earth 
With Gongs of sadness and of mirth , 
That they might touch the hearts of men , 
And bring them back to heB,ven again . 
The first ,  a youth , with soul of fire ,  
Heltl i n  h i s  hand a golden lyre ;  
Through groves he wandered, and by stre::rnis 
Pbying the music of our dreams . 
The second, with ;i, bearded face, 
Stood singing in tho market-place, 
And stirretl with accents deep and loud 
The hearts of all the listening crowd. 
A grny old man , the third and last ,  
Sang in cathedrals dim and vast, 
While the majestic organ rolled 
Contrition from i ts months of gold. 
And those who heard the Singers thrne 
Disputed which the best might be ;  
For still their music seemed to start 
Discordant echoes in the heart .  
But the Great Master said , "I  sec 
No best in kind, but in degree ;  
I gave a various gift to each , 
To charm, to strengthen and to teach . 
"These are the three great chords of miglit ,  
And he  whose ear is tuned aright 
Will hear no discord in the three, 
But the most perfect harmony. " 
Music Notes. 
Spring Term begins March r nth , 1 903 . 
Class and private lesson periods are forty minutes 
long.  
Normal Extension Course during the Spring Term 
for vocal teachers . See adv . 7th page . 
The senior vocal class , in connection with the grade ,  
is preparing the cantata ' 'Esther, ' '  which will be given 
at the close of  the Spring Term. 
Get ready to enter for the Spring Term , March rn .  
A beginner ' s  harmony class and a , beginner ' s  vocal 
music class (Junior Grade) will begin at the opening 
of the Spring Term. 
During the summer vaca tion Mr. E . T.  Hildebrand 
will conduct some :tvinsical Institutes in the Sonth and 
Southwest. 
The class in History of Music ,,vill finish the ' 'Ap-
prentice Period" at the dose of the present ten:.1 . I� 
will start in  the " Master Period"  at the beginning of  
the Spring Term . The " Master Period" begi ns with 
Bach and Handel ::111d extends to the present t ime .  
Music students ,vho enter the  Spring Term may be­
gin the study of the History of Music in  this in ter­
esting period .  
Many of our readers are familiai· ·wi th the Gospel 
song book ' 'Onward and Up 1?:ard ' '  No . I ancl 2 which 
i :, edited by Giffe ,  Vaughan and Hildebrand .  The 
publishers , The Home Music Co . , Logansport , Ind . ,  
have reduced the price of No . I and No . 2 to 1 8  cents 
per copy , postpaid . The I and 2 combined to 30 
cents per copy , postpaid .  These books have had a 
vwnderful sale ,  and the reduction in price will doubt­
less effect a still greater sal e .  
Personals. 
Mr. A. E. Long paid the College a visit on the last 
week of January . 
Prof. Holsinger has j nst returned from a trip 
through the \,Vest where he has been engaged in teacI;. 
ing since November . 
Miss Grace Berlin is visi ting her nncie in New York 
City . Since there , she, ,vith Prof. and M:rs . B .  C .  
Unseld ,  has attended several grand concerts . J'l'Iis,; 
Grace is enj oying her visit to the grea t  metropolis 
very much . She expects to re turn sometime in March , 
Mr. B .  C .  Poindexter, of Franklin county , Va . ,  has 
put himsel f down for a musical career . He has evi ­
denced this by his diligent study from the beginning 
of the Fall Term . In June, when the Spring Term 
closes , he will im mediately go to teaching music i11 
Southern Virginia .  He has planned to return at th•c:: 
opening of next session and at its close take a diplomc1 
on " The Music Teacher ' s  Course . " This is a model 
plan and should be imitated by others who wish to 
sncceed . 
Mr. C .  W. Roller, of New Niarket ,  Va . ,  has been a 
devoted student of m usic for a number of years . In 
1 901  and 1 902 he  held the position of Director of  Mu­
sic in the Maryland Collegiate Institute at Union 
Bridge , Md . This year he is again pursuing his 
course in music in Bridgewater College ,  which he will 
complete at the close of this session . Mr. Roller will 
teach and sing in some evangelistic meetings during 
the summer months . He purposes to pursue music 
further in some good conservatory in the near future , 
� � ,;: 
The Spring Term opens Tuesday , March rnth , for 
twelve weeks . 
4 COLLEGE LIFE. 
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COLLEGE LIFE extends congratulations to the ed­
itors of the Phi!omaf!zean Mont!zly . The last issue of 
that magazine is a special number devoted to the Col­
lege . I t  contains 60 pages , exclusive of advertise­
ments , and is a credi t to both i ts editors and the in­
sti tution it represents . An historical sketch of the 
College is followed by a sketch of the College Presi­
dents , by Miss Kizzie Hays ; lv'Iiss Lottie Miller tells 
of the more than fifty men and women that have been 
teachers in the school from the time of its founding ; 
Prof. John S .  Flory writes an appreciative history of 
the magazine i tself; the various li terary societies of 
the College receive treatment at the hand of Prof. J .  
H .  Cline . The enchantments o f  the school and its 
snrrounding beautiful scenery are set forth in a poetic 
and musical strain by Messrs . Hildebrand and \Vay­
Iand in a men ' s  quartet ;  Prof M.  A. Good contributes 
a paper on the Present Board of Trustees ; ' 'Our Alma 
l\fater" is a poem by Prof. W.  T. l\fyers in his inimi­
table style ;  the possibilities of the College for the 
fnture are set forth in a Prophecy, by Prof. J. A .  
Garber; over forty o f  the prominent Alumni of the 
College are sketched in an interesting manner by Prof. 
B .  M .  Hedrick . What many of the old students and 
other friends of the school will perhaps value most are 
the two full-page portraits : one of Prof. D .  C .  Flory, 
founder of the school ; the other of Prof. W. B. Yount ,  
the present President of the College . As long as the 
few extra copies of this issue of the magazine last they 
may be had for ten cents each by addressing the edi­
tor , W. H. Sanger , or the business manager, J. A .  
Garber. 
Mrs . S. D. Bowman , of Harrisonburg, who will be 
remembered by the students of 1 896- '97 and 1 897-' 98 
as the efficient Art teacher of those years ,  and who 
has always been a loyal friend of the College , has j ust 
recently given additional evidence of her good will by 
he gift to the l ibrary of three large portraits in hand-
some frames . These portraits are most excellent 
l ikenesses of Prob . D. C. Flory , S. N. McCann , and 
vV. B. Yount,  respectively .  They are all the more 
appreciated becan:se they are Mrs . Bo,vman ' s  oyvn 
work . Vv'hen the new l ibrary is secured we hope to 
give these portraits , as well as others that may be do­
nated by other friends of the institu tion , a place be­
coming to their rneri t. 
On Saturday night , January 1 7 ,  at a regular meet­
ing of the Faculty Club , Prof. \Vay land read a paper 
setting forth the life ,  character, and times of Thomas 
Becket . Prof. Hildebrand gave a biographical sketch 
of the music genius ,  Chopin , and illustrated the vari­
ons phases of the master ' s  art by performing represen ­
tative pieces on the piano . 
From a recent issue of the University of Vi'rginia
11:!agazine we observe that Prof. J .  S .  Flory and Prof. 
R .  H. Latham have been honored by the Washington 
Literary Society by election to the magazine editorial 
staff. Mr . Latham served a preceding term in this 
capacity ; lVIr . Flory is a new member on the board ; 
but since he is no novice in  literary work ·we predict 
for him a successful career. If we must be deprived 
temporarily of his services on COLI.EGE I,1FE , we shall 
endeavor to submit with the best grace possible ,  and 
we offer herewith our congratulation to the  Universi(;1 
llfagaz-ine. 
Mr. J.  H. Cline, the College ' s  enterprising financiai 
agent, reports a constantl y widening interest in the 
hearts of the people toward the work of the school . 
The great need of endowing the chairs of English and 
Bible studies , and the boundless possibilities for doing 
good thereby through hundreds of young- men and 
women that are not able financially to attend college, 
are coming to be more and more recognized . Many 
of the brethren and sisters that attend religious ser­
vices here are also ready to assist in the erection of a 
separate chapel , believing that thereby a deeper spirit 
of worship and devotion may be fostered.  
� 
By the 1 6 th inst . all the bids are to be m for the 
construction of the new college hail . It is likely that 
before this issue of COLLEGE LIFE reaches all of its 
readers the Trustees will be ready to award the con­
tract .  If the donations for the work continue to come 
in as they have done up to this time ,  there is no rea­
son why every cent needed for the completion of the 
building should not be in hand by the opening.of next 
session , or before . There is reason to believe that 
many persons that have not yet contributed to the 
enterprise are only waiting to see that it is to be an 




DY LONGFELLO-'iY . 
Goel sent his Singers upon earth 
vVith songs of sadness and of mirth ,  
That they might touch the hearts of  men , 
And bring them back to heaven again. 
The first ,  a youth , TTith soul of fire , 
Helcl in his hand a golden lyre ;  
Through groves he TTandered, ancl by streams 
Playing the music of our dreams . 
The second, TTith a bec1rded face, 
Stood singing in tho market-place, 
And stirred TTith accents deep and loud 
The hearts of all the listening crowd. 
A gray old man , the third and bst, 
Sang in cathedrals dim and vast, 
While the majestic org::m rolled 
Contrition from i ts mouths of gold. 
Ancl those who heard the Singers three 
Disputed which the best might be ;  
For still their music seemed to start 
Discordant echoes in the heart .  
But the Great Master said , "I  see 
No best in kind, but in degree ; 
I gave a various gift to each , 
To charm, to strengthen and to teach . 
"These are the three great chords of miglit, 
And he  whose ear is tuned aright 
,Vil! hear no discord in the three, 
But the most perfect harmony. "  
Music Notes. 
Spring Term begins March 10th , 1 903 . 
Class and private lesson periods are forty minutes 
long.  
Normal Extension Course during the Spring Term 
for vocal teachers . See adv. 7th page. 
The senior ,;ocal class , in connection with the grade, 
is preparing the cantata ' 'Esther, ' '  which will be given 
at the close of the Spring Term. 
Get ready to enter for the Spring Term , March 10 .  
A beginner ' s  harmony class and  a beginner ' s  vocal 
music class (Junior Grade) will begin at the opening  
of  the Spring Term .
During the summer vaca tion Mr. E .  T .  Hildebrand
will conduct some :rvrusical Institutes in the South and 
Southwest. 
The class in History of Music will finish the "Ap-
pren tice Period "  at the close of the present term , It 
will start in the " Master Period" at the beginning of 
the Spring Term . The " Master Period" begins with 
Bach and Handel and extencb to the present t im e ,  
:lviusic stndents vvho enter the Spring Term may be­
gin the study of the History of Music in  this in ter­
esting period .  
J\fany of  our  readers are familiar 'Wi th the  Gospel 
song book "Onward and Up,vard" No . r and 2 which 
i:; edited by Giffe , Vaughan and Hildebrand .  The 
publishers , The Home JVI:usic Co . ,  Logansport , Ind , ,  
have rednced the price of No . I and No . 2 to 1 8  cents 
per copy, postpaid . The I and 2 combined to 30 
cents per copy, postpaid .  These books have had a 
vi'Onderful sale, and the reduction in price will doubt­
l ess effect a still greater sal e .  
Personals. 
Mr. A .  E. Long paid the College a visit on the last 
week of Jan nary . 
Prof. Holsinger has j us t  returneCl. from a trip 
through the vVest where he has been engaged in te:.1.ch ­
ing since November . 
Miss Grace Berlin is visiting her uncle in Ne,v York 
City . Since there , she, with Prof. and J\/frs . B .  C .  
Unseld ,  has attended several grand concerts . Mis:; 
Grace is enj oying her visit to the great  metropolis 
very much . She expects to re turn sometime in March . 
l\fr .  B .  C .  Poindexter, of Franklin county, Va . ,  has 
put himsel f down for a musical career . He has evi ­
denced this by his diligent study from the beginning 
of the Fall Term . In June, when the Spring Term 
closes , he will i m mediately go to teaching music in, 
Southern Virginia. He has planned to return at th.-:_, 
opening of next session and at its close take a diploma 
on "The Music Teacher ' s  Course . " This is a model 
plan and should be imitated by others who ·wish to 
succeed . 
Mr. C .  vV. Roller, of New Market ,  Va . ,  has been a 
devoted student of music for a number of years . In 
1 90 1  and 1 902 he held the position of Director of Mu­
sic in the Maryland Collegiate Institnte at Union 
Bridge , Md . This year he is again pursuing his 
course in music in Bridgewater College,  which he will 
complete at the close of this session . Mr. Roller will 
teach and sing in some evangelistic meetings during 
the summer months . He purposes to pursue music 
further in some good conservatory in the near future . 
� .>' .>' 
The Spring Tenn opens Tuesday , March 10th , for 
twelve weeks . 
G COLLEGE LIFE. 
Voice Lesson-- -Number 'I'11vo .  
If Exercises r and 2 in las t  number of  COLLEGE 
I,IFE have been practiced often and thoughtfully the 
throat by this time will be roomy and the breath in a 
measure quiet and under con trol . By "breath con­
trol " is meant that the breath can be held back , stop­
ped altc: ·;ether, or let come into the throat evenly in 
small or large quantity , as the singer may wish . 
When the breath is not under control , i t  will be  
"j erky , "  irregular , and one  while singing will feel as 
i f  he were ahvays out of breath . Also ,  if Exercise 3 
has been diligently and thoughtfully practiced the at­
tack of a tone will be much more d ecided and easy .  
Let i t  be  remembered that the exercises should be 
doile oyer and over until they become so easy that no 
rig id i ty or  unwieldiness is experienced : in other 
words , that they can lie executed perfectly without 
having the attention directly on them-under a kind of 
subconsciousnes s .  
Next we will consider some exercises to obtain the 
fo,edo m of the tongue . Th e rear of the tongue is 
d i rectly ri,bove the l arynx ,  and some of i ts muscles , 
i n  co!1 �1 ;:-ct io :1 \V i th so n1e other n1nscl 2s  th ��- t control 
the j aw ,  root cl.own into the larynx .  This condition 
brings tQngne�  j etY'/ and lary n x  in to s iJCh close rela ­
t ionship tha t  ,vi thont special tr<t.i n i ng ,  go0d ;;,.�ocal ac­
tion is in1possible . To obtain a rich , 1nell0Yr ,  Y ibrant 
tone ,  then , the tongue must be  c ulti vated to act inde ­
pendentiy from j aw and larynx . On this point the 
following exercise .can be used to great advantage 
Exercise 4 .  Place tip of tlz e tongue sliglitly against 
the lower front teeth and sing " Ah-e" with motionless 
jaw on all the pitches of tlzc key of C ( Low z1oice ,  i..·e)' 
o
f 
A or E flat. ) 
Keep the tip of the tongue against the teeth during 
practice .  Also , let the face show a faint smile . 
Practice slowly at first ; increase in rapidity as you  
gain freedom of  the  tongue . Let  the body of the 
tongue rise as high as you can in the mouth while 
singing ' ' e . ' '  
Tlie word ' 'J ah ' '  (German affirmatiYe) can also be 
used in the same manner and to . the same end as 
"Ah-e . "  Be sure that the j aw ,  tip of the tongue and 
ihe larynx do not move clnring practice ; only the 
body of  the tongue is to move , and its action ought to 
be so vigorous that i t  conld be  felt 111 the thro_at down 
to the larynx . 
While doing these exercises i t  is best to look into a 
mirror and notice the action of the  tongue . If done 
correctly the middle of the tongue will rise and fall in 
the month as if i t  were panting. 
After "Ah-e" and "Jah' ' are easily done nse the 
following exercise which contains two more vowels : 
E.-i-ercisc 5 . -Place tip oj: tl1 e tongue gently a gainst 
lower teeth and sing , " Olz ,  alz, a, e ". on all the pitches of 
the k.ey of C with nzotio11less jaw .  (Low -voice ,  /.:ey of A 
or B flat ) .  
I n  this exercise make the d ifferent vo,vels a s  dis­
tinct from each other as possible .  There is a tendency 
to blend them,  but each vowel should have its proper 
sound even while singing legata . 
The exercises in th is lesson do not require the mouth 
lo be open very wide at first : qnar ter of an inch be­
tween the teeth is open sufficient .  The .month ma::,• 
be  open ed a little wider when the tongue becomes 
more free . Practice each o f  these exercises from 1 0
t o  1 5  minutes daily .  Exercises r ,  2 and 3 need now 
be practiced only every o ther day, provided they have 
been practiced daily for the last two months . 
Lesson number three wil l  appear 111 next issue of 
Cou,EGE LIFE . E .  T .  H .  
A Little ":Boast ."  
Attention is called to  the N orunl Extension Course 
for the Spring Tenn . This course is especially for 
teachers of mnsic ·who  w i sh to broaden their methods 
and take up new inspirat io :a for their work ; as ,.vell as 
fur those prep:iring  to teach . 
'fhe  music schooi in  Bridgevrnter Coll ege is strong 
and well equ ipped . The school " Boasts" itself a l ittle 
on its success i n  putti l:ig out  teachers who fill their 
places ,veil and become ' ' masters of circumstances . ' '  
This fact is very gratify ing and ,ve trust that the 
school may "help up " many other teachers in  the 
future , as i t  has clone in the past , for the sake of song 
in our " Land of  the Free . "  
vVe have constant calls for teachers and singers 
and have always , so far, had places for onr students 
as soon as they were qualified for vocal or instrumen­
tal positions . 
Dear reader, let us hear from yon if you are think­
ing of becoming a student of  music ; especially if yon 
desire to fit yourself for a teaching career . We be­
liev_e we can m ake it  to your advantage to study with
us . 
Last month President Yount , in company with 
County Superinten,elent Hulvey , spent several days in 
the city of Richmoud , in attendance upon an import­
ant educational meeting, in which representatives from 
some of the Northern States j oined with the leading 
public school officials of Virginia in the effort to ad­
vance the educational inter-ests of the State . 
Many public school teach ers will enter for the Spring 
Term , March r oth . 
VOLLEG E LIFE. 7 
"Don'ts" for Music Students. 
Don ' t  _allow a low ideal to occupy your mind-youcannot rise above it . 
Don ' t  study music simply to be  doing something­
study because yg-u love i t .  
Don ' t  study one subj ect only b�t pnrsue a conrse­
it makes you so much broader: 
Don ' t  pr::i,ctice unless you think-think then act . 
Practice done without concentrated thought is worth­
less . 
Don ' t  get disheartened when the task is difficult and 
your progress seems slow. You are in a dangerous 
way when all goes easy and you seem to instantly 
reach your goal . 
Don ' t  believe that a love for music without a love for 
practice will make a musician . 
Don' t waste time in waiting to take np the study of 
music-You will never become younger . 
Don ' t  .be satisfied with small attainments in music 
-constantly climb higher and higher . -By B.
Normal Extension Course.
(TH IRD  SESS ION )  
Begi n s  M arch 1 0th , C l oses J u ne  4th .  
This course i s  especially intended for Vocal Music Teachers 
Chorus and Choir Directors , or those preparing ' 
themselves for a teaching career . 
JI, BRANCHES. JI. 
Theory, Harmony, Ear-training, Methods,  and either 
or both Junior or Senior ( Chorus) Vocal 11:lusic ,  
Constitutes the Normal Course . 
Messrs .  E .  T .  HlL D E B RAND and J .  D .  B RU N K  
who will have charge o f  these special branches are experienced 
in preparing teachers for the field . 
JI, EXPENSES. JI, 
Tuition, Room ,  Board, Fuel , Etc , ,  per month . . . . . . , . . .  $12 .50 Those attending entire term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  36 .00 
Private Lessons in Voice Culture ,  Piano or Organ , 
may be had at catalogue rates . 
For further particulars write to 
E. T. H ILDEBRA ND,  Bridgewater, Va. 
B R I D G EWAT E R  
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INDUCEMENTS : 
FAIR PRICES AND A LARGE AND CAREFULLY 
SELECTED STOCK OF GOOD'S. 
Robson & Robson. 
H. A. VV. COX, 
Em�filnrnr an� Funml Ilir��rnr. 
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LICENSED B Y  THE 
State Board of Exa m i n e rs .  
( P H O N E.) 
. BRIDGEW/\TER,  V IRG I N ! /\ .  
OUR WAY. 
It is easy to make an Organ 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way, 
It is .also an easy matter 
to make a good Organ now 
mid then for special purpo­
ses, but it is another thing 
to make every Organ a mas­
terpiece of perfec tion . 
TH I S  I S  O U R  WAY, 
and we prove it with every 
Organ we send out. 
See and hear our Organs , . 
and let us prove it to you . 
Let us· send you our 
. atalo gue. 
M I L L E R ORGAN CO.  
LE BANON, P A .  
D. S . .  THOMAS
MANUFACTURER OF 
J\IIE ·  VEHIC-l,!-S ·  
ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 
B R I D G EWAT E R, - VA .  
(i COLLEGE LIFE. 
Voice Lesson-- -Number Two. 
If Exercises r and 2 in last number of COLLEGE 
I,rFE have been practiced often and thoughtfully the 
throat by this time will be roomy and the breath in a 
measnrc quie t  and under con trol . By " breath con­
trol ' ' is meant that the breath can be held back , stop­
ped aitc;ether, or let come into the throat evenly in 
small or large quantity, as the singer may wish . 
When the breath is not under control , i t  will be 
"j erky , "  irregular , and one while singing will feel as 
i f  he were always ont of breath . Also ,  if Exercise 3 
has been diligently and thoughtfully practiced the at­
tack of a tone will be  much more d ecided and easy .  
Let  it  be  remembered that the exercises should be  
done over and over until they become so easy that no 
rig id i ty or unwieldiness is experienced : in other 
words , that they can Le executed perfectly without 
having the attention directly on them-u:1der a kind of 
subconsciousness .  
Next  we will consider some exercises to obtain the 
freedom of the tongue . The rear of the tongue is 
d irectl y rrbove the l arynx ,  and some of  i ts 1nnscles , 
i n  co11 �1 ect i0 :1 \V i th s0 111e o ther n1 ascles th �i t  control 
the j av,· , mot cl.own into tlic larynx . This cond ition 
briugs tqu gue , j a-Y':.7 and lary n x  in to s -l1ch close rela ­
t ionship that  ,vithont special trH.i n i ng ,  f:;ood yocal ac­
t ion is impossible . 'I'o obtain a rich , mello,.v , Y ibrant 
tone ,  then , the tongue must be c L1ltivated to act inde ­
pendentiy from j aw and larynx , On this point the 
following exercise can be used to great advantage : 
Exercise 4. Place tip of the tongue sligM!y against 
the lower front feeilt and sing ' '  Ah-e ' ' with motionless 
jaw on all the pitc12es of the key of C. ( Low voice ,  i.·ey 
of A or E flat. ) 
Keep the tip of the tongue against the teeth cl nring 
practice . Also ,  let the face show a faint smile . 
Practice slowly at first ; increase in rapidity as you  
gain freedom of  the  tongue . Let the body of the 
tongue rise as high as you can in the mouth while 
singing "e . " 
The word "J ah" (German affir:matiye) can also be 
used in the same manner and to . the same end as 
"Ah-e . "  Be  sure that the j aw ,  tip of the tongue and 
the larynx do not move during practice ; only the 
body of  the tongue is to move, and its action ought to 
be so vigorous that it could be felt  111 the thro_at down 
to the larynx . 
While doing these exercises it is best to look into a 
mirror and notice the action of the tongue,  If done 
correctly the middle of the tongue will rise and fall in 
the mouth as if it were panting. 
After " Ah-e" and "J ah' ' are easily clone use the 
following exercise which contains two more vowels : 
E:1:ercisc 5 .-Place tip o_f t.!i e tongue gently a gainst 
lower teeth and sing, ' '  Oh, ah, a, e' ' .  on all the }itches o
f
the k_ey of C with nz otio11less jazc • ,  (Low voice ,  key of A 
or B flat ) .  
I n  this exercise make the d ifferent vowels a s  dis­
tinct from each other as possible .  There is a tendency 
to blend them, bnt each vowel should have its proper 
sound even while singing legafa .
The exercises in th is lesson do not require the mouth 
lo be open very wide at first : qnarter of an inch be­
tween the teeth is open sufficient .  The ,month may 
be open ed a l ittle wider when the tongne becomes 
more free . Practice each of these exercises from r o  
t o  1 5  minutes daily .  Exercises I ,  2 and 3 need no,v 
be practiced only every other day,  provided they have 
been practiced daily for the last two months . 
Lesson number three will  appear 111 next issue of 
COI,LEGE LIFE . E .  T .  H . 
A Little ":Boast." 
Attention is called to the Normal Extension Course 
for the Spring Term . This course is especi2.lly for 
teachers of mnsic who w i sh to broaden their me thods 
and take up new inspira t ioa for their work , as well a:, 
fu r th02.e preparing  to teach . 
1r-h e music school in  Bridgewater College is strong 
and vv:cll equ ipped . The school ' ' Boas ts ' ' i tself a l ittle 
on its success in putt ing out teachers who fill their 
places w ell  and become ' 'masters of circumstances , ' '  
This fact is very gratify ing and ·we trust that the 
school may ' ' help up ' '  many other teachers in the 
future , as i t  has done in the past, for the sake of song 
in  our " Land of the Free . "  
We have constant calls for teachers and singers 
and have ahvays, so far, had places for our students 
as soon as they were qualified for vocal or instrumen­
tal positions . 
Dear reader, let us hear from you if you are think­
ing of becoming a student of music ;  especially if yon 
desire to fit yourself for a teaching career .  \Ve be­
lieve we can make it to your advantage to study with 
us , 
� 
Last month President Yount, in company with 
County Superintendent Hulvey , spent several days in 
the city of Richmond , in attendance upon an import­
ant educational meeting, in which representatives from 
some of the Northern States j oined with the leading 
public school officials of Virginia in the effort to ad­
vance the educational interests of the State . 
Many public school teachers will enter for the Spring 
Term , March r nth . 
UOLLEGE LIFE. 7 
"Don'ts" for Music Students. 
Don ' t  allow a low ideal to occupy your mind-you 
cannot rise above it .  
Don ' t  study music simply to be doing sotnething­
study because Y9"U love i t .  
Don ' t  study one  subj ect only b�t  pursue a course­
it makes you so much broader: 
Don ' t  practice unless you think-think then act. 
Practice done without concentrated thought is worth­
less . 
Don ' t  get disheartened when the task is difficult and 
your progress seems slow. You are in a dangerous 
way when all goes easy and you seem to instantly 
reach your goal . 
Don ' t  believe that a love for music without a love for 
practice will make a musician . 
Don ' t  waste t ime in waiting to take np the study of 
music-You will never become younger .  
Don ' t  _be satisfied with small attainments in music 
-constantly climb higher and higher . -By B.
Normal Extension Course.
(TH I R D  SESS ION )  
Begi n s  M arch 1 0th , C l oses J u n e  4th .  
This course i s  especially intended for Vocal Music Teachers 
Chorus and Choir Directors , or those preparing 
' 
themselves for a teaching career . 
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OF TEN WEEKS 
,, $ 
Begins March 24th and Closes June /4th, 1903. i 
Public School Teachers Receive Scholarships. Unusual �
acilities. 
! 
WRITE FOR NORMAL CIRCULARS OR CATALOGUE.
! 
--ADDRESS--
i. Or, E. T. HILDEBRAN_ 0, Director of Music, W. 8. YOUNT, President, •.• ·
. BRIDGEWATE
R, VA. 




THE SIPE & AREY c·o.,
Gene1-al Merchants, 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
.We Carry a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and
. School Supplies, Diry Goods, Shoes, Men':s F11ihisb
iings,
Hardware, Stoves, Furniture, Trunks and Satchels. 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
COLLEGE LIFE 
' . 
"We JJiust Edacate, We JJiiut Educate."-BEEOHER. 
VoL. IV. BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, JUNE 15, 1903. 
When Love is Done. 
The night has a thomiand eyes, 
And the day but one. 
Yet the light of the bright world dies 
With the dying sun, 
The mind has a thousand eyes, 
And the heart but one. 
Yet the life of a whole life dies 
When love is done. 
Wayside Chimes. 
Life is a work; begin it. 
Life is a battle; win it. 
Life is a pure heart; shield it. 
Life_ is a scepter ; wield it. 
Both are God's lesson; learn it. 
Death is His good rest: earn it. 




Following is a brief outline of the various exer­
cises during the last week of the school session just 
closed. 
·on Friday evening, May 29th, the -graduating
class gave a reception to the rest of the school, as well 
as a number of intimate friends in the vicinity. Sev­
eral hours were spent very pleasantly in the dining 
room of the White House where refreshments were 
served and a number of appropriate addresses made. 
On Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock, the annual con­
cert was given in the Chapel by the music department. 
A program of the various numbers is given on an-
• other page.
The regular prayer meeting, at 9 o'clock, on Sun.
· day morning, was conducted entirely by the graduates.
The precedent for this was set by the Class of 1902,
and it is one worthy to be followed.
The baccalaureate sermon \vas preached Sunday
evening by the President, W. B. Yount, who took for a
tfxt the 15th and 16th verses of the 4th chapter of
• Mattl_1ew: "The 13:nd of Zabulon, and the land of
Nephthalim, by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan;
Galilee of the Gentiles; the people which sat in dark­
ness saw great light; and to them which sat in the 
region and shadow of death light is sprung up." In 
spite of the inclement weather a large audience was 
present. 
The final program of the Virginia Lee Literary 
Society was rendered at 8 o'clock on Monday evening, 
June 1st. An entertaining succession of literary gems 
and music held the attention of the large audience 
from first to last. At the close of the exercises by 
the members of the society, Prof. Milton B. Wise 
delivered the diplomas, awarded by the society for 
two or more years of faithful service. Those who 
received diplonias this year were the following: 
Misses Agnes McLeod, Gussie Irvine, Mary Rothgeb, 
Mrs. J. W. Wayland and Mr. E. F. Gochenour. 
At 2 p. 111., Tuesday, the program by the o-radu-
, , ,¼_ ,-,·��---,_:,.:._- _: ' , - .- , b 
ating class was rendered. The salutatory address, by 
Miss Savilla ,venger; the history of the cla-,s, by 
Miss Mary Rothgeb; the prophecy, by Miss Kizzie 
Hays; the recitation, by Miss Gussi� Irvine; and the 
valedictory, by Miss Agnes McLeod; were among the­
enjoyable and interesting features of the occasion. 
The class song, written by members of the class, 
ended the program. 
On Tnesday evening the Victorian Literary 
Society gave its final program before a crowded house. 
The recitations, declamations and orations were well 
delivered. Prof. M. A. Good presented the diplomas 
for the society to the fol1owing ladies and gentlemen: 
Misses Lula Kyger, Effie Yowell, Grace Bowman, 
Savilla Wenger and Ruth Shaver, and Messrs. C. C. · 
Wright and J. D. Garber. 
At 10 o'clock, Wednesday morning, the annual busi­
ness meeti11g of the Alumni Asso�iation was held in 
t1e Chapel. After- roll call the Class of 1903 was 
presented to the Association· by President W. B. 
Yount, and were welcomed on the part of the Associa­
tion by the President, Prof. W. T. Myers. The 
minutes of the rnrious meetings during the year 
having been read, together with the treasurer's report, 
new business wa's called. Profs. J. W. ,¥ayland and 
J. A. Garber were elected as editor-in-chief and busi­
ness manager, respecti,·ely, for the publication of the 
Alumni history of the �ollege. Lett€rs from Profs. 
